APPL YING PRAZIPOND PLUS TO YOUR POND
Caution: The only accurate way to measure Prazi Pond Plus for dosing
is by weight. Measuring Prazi Pond Plus, assuming a tablespoon is
equivalent to 2.9 grams is not accurate. Due to settling of the product in
shipping and when scooping it out of the jar, 1 tablespoon could contain
as much as 7 or 8 grams of Prazi Pond Plus.
Only one treatment is needed and no water changes are required after the 7 day treatment period. During
the 7 day treatment do not do any water changes. Water can be added to the pond during the treatment
period as needed due to evaporation, etc. Turn off uv lights for alleasl 4 days al start of trealmenl
period.
Dissolving Prazi in waler: Prazi does nol dissolve easily in water. There are various methods for
applying Prazi to your pond. First of all please note that you do NOT need to achieve a 100% dissolving
rate when mixing Prazi with water. Prazi will totally dissolve in your pond over a shon period of time after
application. When applying Prazi to your pond while it is only panially dissolved is nol dangerous to your
fish. even if they eat the Prazi flakes in the water. Prazi is NOT harmful to your biofilter. Prazi treatments
are effective at ANY water temperature.
Melhods for dissolving and applying Prazj Pond Plus:
Note: Prazi dissolves

more easily in large volumes of waler. Below are 3 options

for dosing:

1.

When dosing ponds 900 gallons or more in volume, dissolve Prazi in 3 LEVEL
tablespoon increments per 900 gallons. Put no more Ihan 3 LEVEL tablespoons of
Prazhn1M:ontainer
that-holds-l-to-2"quans
of Water. Slilik-evigor u
for:n05
minules. Very lillie of Ihe Prazi williotally dissolve. Put this mixture in a 5 gallon
bucket with approximately
3 to 4 gallons of water (pond or tap water). Stir this
mixture until you have achieved a 70% to 80% dissolved solution. Pour this
mixture evenly around your pond or directly into the skimmer or filter inlet.

2.

When dosing ponds 900 gallons or more in volume. dissolve Prazi in 3 LEVEL
tablespoon increments per 900 gallons. Pul no more than 3 LEVEL lablespoons of
Prazi in a conlainer Ihal holds I 10 2 quarts of waler. Shake vigorously for 3 10 5
minules. Very lillie of Ihe Prazi will totally dissolve. Pour this mixture directly into
the inlet leading to your pressurized
bead filter, settling chamber, skimmer
basket or any part of the plumbing system with adequate water now.

3.

Prazi will dissolve readily in ProForm-C ( malachite green & formalin trealmenl). A
small amount of ProForm-C can be used to initially dissolve the Prazi for mixing
with waler. This method should be used with caution for ponds under 1.000
gallons. Mix 3 tablespoons
of Prazi with 1ounce of ProForm-C.
Shake well.
Put this mixture in a 5 gallon bucket with approximately
3 to 4 gallons of water
(pond or tap water). Stir well. This will treat 900 gallons. Pour this mixture
evenly around your pond or directly into the skimmer.

